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GREEN HOME

Sustainable design firm Pomeroy Studio has
just completed Singapore’s first carbon-negative
home that generates more green power than it
consumes. The B House is a private commission
in Bukit Timah, and uses solar energy that
produces surplus energy that can be fed back
into the grid. For more on the house and its
innovative design, go to pomeroystudio.sg.

Design Dates

There are two exciting design fairs to explore this month. Maison &
Objet, now in its third year in Singapore, is on from 8 to 11 March
at Marina Bay Sands Expo and Convention Centre, and the eversuccessful International Furniture Fair Singapore (IFFS) runs
from 10 to 13 March at Singapore Expo. For more information, go to
maison-objet.com/en/asia and iffs.com.sg.

CUSTOMER ACCOLADE

Singapore-based interior design house Mara Miri has been awarded best customer service award by online
home remodelling and design platform Houzz.com. Mara Miri has projects in Europe and Asia under its belt,
and has recently launched a furniture range that can be customised in a wide range of colours and finishes.
For more information, go to maramiri.com.

Rain or Shine

Great news for fans of the furniture at King Living: the store has added the outdoor
King Cove sofa to its collection. This piece can be left outdoors all year round
thanks to its King Cabana fabric, a 100 percent solution-dyed acrylic that’s treated
for protection from water and oil, and is UV-, stain- and soil-resistant. Check it out at
22 Kallang Avenue, #01-00 Hong Aik Building, and online at kingliving.com.
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